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Unit One 
Festivals and Occasions 

Lessons 1 & 2 
canopy           ( n) An ornamental cloth covering a bed or a throne . ءاطغ / ةلظم  
dazzling        (adj) Extremely bright  عطاس / رھبم  
extravaganza ( n) An elaborate and spectacular entertainment. يھیفرت ثدح  
multitude       ( n) A large number  ریبك ددع / دشح  
nurture           (v) To care for and encourage the growth of  متھی / ىعری  
Patriotic      ( adj) Having or expressing devotion and support for one's country ينطو 
stream          ( n) A large number of things that happen one after the other.  رایت / نم لیس 
discipline     ( n) A branch of knowledge studied in higher education مولعلا نم ملع 
unrivalled   ( adj ) Better than everyone or everything of the same type ھل لیثم ال 
launch          ( v ) To start or set in motion أدبی / قلطی 
gather           ( v ) To come together or to assemble or accumulate. عمتجی / عمجی  

Lesson 3 
facilitate       ( v ) To make easy or easier لھسی 
blossom         ( n ) A flower or a mass of flowers on a tree or bush ةرھز 
claim             ( v ) To state that something is the case without providing evidence  يعدی  
cultivate        ( v ) to prepare land and grow crops on it, or to grow a particular crop  عرزی 
vendor          ( n ) A person or company offering something for sale لاوج عئاب  
meteorologist ( n) A specialist of science that is concerned with atmosphere سقطلاب صتخم 
gaze               ( v ) To look steadily in admiration or surprise. رظنلا لیطی 
academic     (adj) Relating to education and scholarship  يملع / يمیداكأ 
outstanding( adj) Exceptionally good زیمتم / شھدم  

Lessons 4 & 5 
display          ( n) A performance or show intended for public entertainment. ضرع 
bagpipes       ( n ) A musical instrument  ةبرقلا رامزم 
take part in   ( v ) To participate كراشی 
carnival       ( n ) Period of public celebration takes place at a regular time  ناجرھم 
celebratory (adj ) Done in order to celebrate a particular event or occasion  يلافتحا 
festivity       ( n) The celebration of something in a bubbly and exuberant ىلافتحا طاشن  
hire              ( v ) To obtain the temporary use of something =to rent  رجؤی 
preoccupied (adj) Absorbed in something that one doesn't notice other  نھذلا لوغشم 

Lessons 7 & 8 
commemorate(v) To mark or celebrate a special occasion يركذب لفتحی 
embark         ( v ) To go on board of a ship or an aircraft  دعصی / بكری 
bubbly       ( adj) Lively ( high spirited ) طیشن / يویح  
weaving      ( n ) The act of forming fabric  ةطایخ / جسن 
intricate      ( adj) Very complicated or detailed  لیصافت ھب / دقعم  
unison           ( n ) Simultaneous performance of action قفاوت / ماجسنا 
chain            ( n ) A group of establishments (hotels) owned by the same  نم ةلسلس.... 
exuberant    (adj) Filled with or cheracterised by a lively energy. طیشنو يویح  
fanciful         (adj) Over imaginative and unrealistic. يلایخ 
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Exercises On Vocabulary 

Lessons 1 & 2 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 

( stream – patriotic – gathered – nurture – dazzling ) 
1- The ………………. sunlight shone through the curtains.  
2- A/An ……………… of fans came to the stadium to watch the final match. 
3- She wants to stay at home and ………...……. her young children. 
4- Hundreds ……………….. to wait the arrival of the national team at the airport.  

 ( patriotic – launch – unrivalled – stream ) 
5- The airline will ………………. its new transatlantic service next month.  
6- Airport officials received a/an ………………. of verbal abuse from angry passengers 

whose flights had been delayed.  
7- We should feel it is our ……………. duty to defend our country against any invasion.  
8- The gallery boasts a/an ………………. collection of portraits for famous artists.  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
9- I have bought a new ……………. for the bed. 

a- discipline               b- canopy                 c- extravaganza               d- multitude 
10- The city has a/an …….……… of problems, from homelessness to drugs and murder.  

a- canopy                   b- dazzling               c- multitude                     d- extravaganza 
11- These blossoming flowers provide a colourful ………….…. along the streets. 

a- discipline               b- canopy                 c- extravaganza               d- multitude 
12- The shopping …………. during Hala February attracts many people from the Gulf Area. 

a- discipline               b- canopy                 c- extravaganza               d- multitude 
13- I had to choose the art department because I'm not good at physics ………..…… 

a- discipline               b- canopy                 c- extravaganza               d- multitude 
 

Lesson 3 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
( blossom – vendor – meteorologist – academic – outstanding ) 

14- A/An ………………. is a person who predicts the weather conditions. 
15- To learn English better, you should  join a/an ……..…..….. institution  
16- Her …………….. performances set a new benchmark for singers throughout the world.  
17- Recently, she's been working as a street …………., selling fruit to earn her own living.  
18- I enjoy looking at the charming ………………. in spring season 
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( facilitate – claimed – cultivate – gazing ) 
19- Nowadays, farmers are using modern machines to …………….. their lands. 
20- I get nervous when I find someone …………….. at me rudely.  
21- Fortunately, they made a new ramp which will ………………. the entry of the 

wheelchairs to the supermarket.  
22- An unknown terrorist group has ……….. responsibility for this morning's bomb attack.  

Lessons 4 & 5 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 

( hire – festivity – display – bagpipes – take part in – carnival ) 
23- ……………….. is a type of musical instrument, played specially in Scotland. 
24- I was so excited when I joined the  ……………… of my cousin's graduation. 
25- She is shy. She doesn't usually …….…………..…  any of the class activities.  
26- How much would it cost to …………….……. a car for a fortnight?  
27- During "Hala February" there's a great ……………….. in the streets. 

 
( bagpipes – preoccupied – celebratory – display ) 

28- She's been very …………… recently because her mother has been very ill.  
29- Playing the ……………….. needs long breath and a lot of air. 
30- His performance is described in the paper as a breathtaking ………... of physical agility'.  
31- We decided to make a/an ……………… day because of our son's success. 

 
Lessons 7 & 8 

unison – intricate )  fanciful – exuberant - ( 
32- He was rewarded because of his ……………………… participation. 
33- The thoughts of living under water or on the moon seem to be …………………. 
34- A wave of strikes swept the country in ………..……. because of low salaries.  
35- The machine is extremely ……………… and very difficult to repair. 
36- People circle around Al Ka'aba in ……..……………….. 

 
( commemorate – bubbly – weaving – chain – display ) 

37- She has built up a ……………..…….. of 180 bookshops across the country.  
38- One of the main careers for Bedwins in the past was ………….. as they used to make 

carpets of different colours and styles. 
39- The government will organize a military display to……….….. the Independence Day. 
40- All her friends like her because she has a/an …………….. character. 

 
( embark – display – blossom – celebratory ) 

41- When we heard she'd got the job, we all went off for a/an …………. meal.  
42- She has to ………..…..  thousands of miles every year for her job.  
43- I like the scenery of …………….. on the trees. 
44- The ………………… of the fireworks was impressive. 
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GRAMMAR  
                                         Past Simple Tense  طیسبلا يضاملا

 
Past Simple Tense refers to finished actions in the past. 

 
-Key words: 

In the past يضاملا يف  last قباسلا  yesterday سمأ  
In 1990 يضاملا يف خیرات  once ةرم تاذ ago ذنم  

 
 كلذل ةلثمأ  -: مظتنم ریغ لعفلا نوكی نأ وأ  رئامضلا عیمج    عم كلذو  d /ed لعفلا ةیاھن يف -: نمزلا نیوكت
 

see ate drink   لكأی saw  eat   يری drank go   برشی  went   بھذی
drive دوقی  drove meet لباقی  met pay     عفدی  paid catch كسمی  caught 

   
I played tennis last week. 
We visited our uncle two days ago. 
She saw her friends in the park yesterday. 
I bought my first car in 1995. 
 

 Past Cont. Tense  رمتسملا يضاملا نمز
 

Past Continuous Tense refers to continuous actions in the past during a specific time. 
 

-Key words: 
When امنیب    امدنع  as   ءانثأ  While 

 (  was / were )  ھقبسی نأ ىلع   ing لعفلا ةیاھنل فاضی  -: نمزلا نیوكت
   

I was reading a story when you came. 
While she was watching TV, she fell asleep. 
Ali and Ahmed were singing in the party yesterday. 
As I was sleeping, I heard a terrible noise. 
 

Test Yourself 
1- While we cut  the wood, we got hurt. 
2- My uncle give me a good present on my last birthday. 
3- When I visited my cousin, he write a story. 
4- Yesterday, I leave earlier than today. 
5- She not see her friend in the library yesterday. 
6- What you do from 7 to 8 o'clock yesterday evening? 
7- As I was reading the newspaper, the light go out. 
8- While we study my lessons, the telephone rang. 
9- When she got up, her mother prepare breakfast. 

10- Two days ago, we be in Paris. 
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Correct the underlined mistakes: 
1- I met Ali while I will walk in the lobby.    ………….………………  
    
2. I find this gold coin in the garden while I was plant flowers. ……………………. 
 
3. My brother  usually is coming before all the student. ……………………………… 
 
4. I will buy my car two day ago………………………  
 
Modal verbs :-    1-  Can / Could / Should + Inf لعفلا ردصم  

 
I can swim  رضاحلا تقولا نع ربعتو ةماع ةردق  
I could run very fast when I was young يضاملا يف ةعاطتسا  
We should help the poor. نوكی نأ بجی ام ( ةحیصنلل مدختست (  

 
2-  be able to / managed to  + Inf  لعفلا ردصم   
 
My brother was able to win the match but he broke his leg. 
We weren't able to come on time because of heavy traffic. 
In spite of difficult questions, I managed to get the best marks. 
The door was locked but we managed to get out by breaking a window. 
 
be able to = ( is able to/are able to/am able to/ was able to/ were able to/ been able to ) 
 
  Phrasal verbs with ( Go ) 

Make sound go off اتوص ردصی leave go away لحری  
Do without go without نع ىنغتسی  continue go on رمتسی  
sink  go under صوغی  extinguish go out ئفطنی  
Land / reduce go down ضفخنی / طبھی raise  go up عفتری  

 

1- We can't go without food. 

 2- car alarms go off if someone tries to steal it.  

 3- The prices often go up and rarely go down. 

 4- The ship went under at about three o'clock. (sank) 

 5- Adel has gone away recently. 

 6- The lights went out and everything was completely black. 

1-  7- He went on playing computer games for three hours. 
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Test Yourself 
 -Choose the correct answer :  

 1- The school bell went ……………. five minutes earlier yesterday. 
   a- on                    b- out                       c- off                        d- up 
 2- He ……………… to achieve good success after exerting great effort. 
  a- able                  b- could                    c- can                      d- managed  
 3- The children got terrified when the waves of the sea went ………………. 
  a- up                      b- out                       c- off                       d- without  
 4- I still remember when I was in primary stage I …………. count from one to one hundred. 
  a- can                     b- could                   c- was able             d- managed 
5- We couldn't see each other when the lights went …………….. 
  a- down                    b- out                           c- up                           d- off 
 6- After trying more than one time I didn't …………….. do the task. 
   a- can                      b- manage to              c- could                       d- able to 
 7- Nowadays no one can go ……………… the use of the mobile phone. 
   a- on                        b- without                   c- out                           d- off 
 8- The rain went ………… for about one hour. 
   a- on                         b- without                  c- out                           d- off 
 9- Youssif …………. speak three language.  
  a- could                     b- can                         c- managed to             d- was able 
 10- We were …………. to win the match by three goals to one.  
   a- managed              b- could                     c- can                           d- able 
Complete the sentences with the following words:-  

( can – could – couldn't – been able to – managed ) : 
1. Rashid has travelled a lot. He ……………… speak four languages . 
2. I haven’t ………………. sleep very well recently. 
3. Sandra ……………………  drive but she hasn't got a car . 
4. I looked everywhere for the book but I ……..…….. find it. 
5. I looked everywhere for the book till I ………………… to find it. 
6. A girl fell into the river but fortunately we ………….. rescue her. 

Correct the mistakes in the following sentences:-  
1- Last night, we can't see a thing when the lights went off. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
2- When I was young I can run for an hour but now I couldn't. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
3- As soon as the fire alarm had go away, we be able to get out by breaking the window. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- We can't afford to fly home, so we decided to go with train. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Yesterday, the storm went out for nearly five hour, and finally stopped at dawn. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
6- Two years ago, I break my leg and I can't drive for six months. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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7- When I shout as loud as I could, I was manage to attract someone's attention.  
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- After my father had go down on business, I not be able to see him often. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- If the price of petrol went on again, I will have to stop using my car.  
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

10- As I read the newspaper, the lamp went in. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Language Functions 
 

Write what you would say in the following situations:- 
 
You came home too late and your father is very angry. 

…………………...………………………………………………………………………………  

One of your friends claims that celebrating Hala February Festival is not important. 

…………………...……………………………………………………………………………….  

Someone said that smoking should be forbidden in all public places.   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………  

Your friend wanted to know your plans after leaving the secondary school.      

……………………………………………………………………………………………………  

You want to go camping with your friends but your mother rejects. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

One of your friends broke his leg in a football match and made an operation. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Your school principal set some stiff rules that make you feel uncomfortable. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Your friends created a facebook page in which they want to post about outstanding talents.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………….   
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Set-Book Questions 
 

1- Why are festivals important for people and societies? 
 

For people: 
People enjoy taking photos, singing songs and playing with fireworks. 
People enjoy dazzling displays.                    People enjoy concerts and exhibitions. 
 
For societies: 
Festivals attract tourists.                                   Festivals inspire a sense of patriotism.                                     
Festivals are a source of income.                      Festivals remind people of their heritage.        
Many shops offer huge discounts during festivals.  
              

2- Why is the Hala February Festival a patriotic celebration?  
It coincides with the National Day on the 25th and the Liberation day on 26th Feb. 
 

3- What are the differences between festivals in the past and nowadays?  
In the past:     a- Festivals were simple       b- People used traditional tools to celebrate. 
 
Nowadays:      a- Festivals are more intricate 
                          b- People come from different places to see festivals.  
                          c- More colourful events, displays, concerts and places for celebrating. 
 

4- Why is the hajj important?  
a- It’s one of the five pillars of Islam.      b- To worship Allah  
c-To attain complete forgiveness.        d- Hajj represents equality and unity of Muslims.    

5- Why is Qurain Cultural Festival an important cultural celebration? 
a) Awards are given for the people who take part in the festival. 
b) Artists gather to share their talents with each other and with the audience. 
c) Many disciplines are awarded such as, engraving, translation and TV direction. 
d- There are many free concerts and exhibitions.  
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Translation 
 
Translate from Arabic into good English: 
 

  اینطو الافتحا دعی ھنأ امك  ةیتیوكلا تاناجرھملا عورأ نم دعی ریاربف الھ نأ ملعت لھ
  قوستلاو ةیلستلاو ةفاقثلا نم عئار جیزمب عتمتسی نأ يتیوك لكل ناجرھملا اذھ نمضی ثیح معن

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 اماھ ایداصتقا اثدح ریاربف الھ ناجرھم دعی اذامل 

  اھئالمعل ةمخض تاموصخو تالیزنت میدقتب ةریثك تالحم موقت ناجرھملا كلذ ءانثأ ھنأ ثیح
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ایونس ثدحت ةبسانم مھأ جحلا ربتعی اذامل
 مغانتب كسانملا نودؤیل ةكم يف ماع لك نیملسملا نم نییالم عمتجی ةبسانملا كلت لالخ ھنأ و سمخلا مالسإلا ناكرأ دحأ جحلا

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  راوزلل تیوكلاب يفاقثلا نیرقلا ناجرھم مدقی اذام
 ىرخأ ةینف ثادحأو تاشقانملاو مالفألا ضرعو ضراعملاو ةیقیسوملا تالفحلا نم دیدعلا دجوی ناجرھملا اذھ لالخ

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

..………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Unit 2 
elebrations  Family C 

N Word Definition Meaning 
1 close-knit (adj) United or bound together by strong relationships طبارتم 
1 eldest          (n) The oldest or the greatest age  ارمع ربكألا 
1 milestone   (n) An action (event) marking a significant change قالطنا ةطقن 
1 formal    (adj) Done according to rules of convention يمسر 
1 get-together (v) A sociable meeting or conference عامتجا-عمجت 
2 hold             (v) To arrange and take part in  دقعی - میقی 
2 swap           (v)  To take part in an exchange of  لدابتی 
2 touching  (adj)  Arousing strong feelings of sympathy and appreciation  رثؤم 
3 replica       (n)   An exact copy or model of something لصالا قبط ةخسن 
3 expectant (adj) Having or showing an excited feeling that something may happen  عقوتم 
3 subsequent (adj) Coming after something in time; following قحال 
3 Parenthood  (n) The state of being a mother or a father  ةوبألا ةرتف 
3 Pram            (n) A baby carriage  لفطلا ةبرع 
3 crib             (n) A young child's bed with barred or latticed sides    لفطلا ریرس 
3 baby shower (n) 

 
A party at which presents are given to a woman who is about to 
have a baby 

  لافتحالل لفح
 رظتنملا دولوملاب

3 separate    (adj) Forming or viewed as a unit part by itself لصفنم 
3 silverware  (n) Dishes, containers or cutlery made of or coated with silver ةضفلا نم ةینأ 
3 transition  (n) The process or a period of changing from one state to another لاح نم لاقتنا 
4 breathing space 

                     (n) 
An opportunity to pause , relax or decide what to do next ةحارتسا ةرتف 

4 well-deserved 
 (adj) 

Well-earned نع قحتسم 
 ةرادج

5 clan             (n) A group of close –knit and interrelated families ةلیبق/ةریشع 
5 interior       (n)  يلخادلا ءزجلا The inland part of a country or region ةیلخاد ةقطنم 
5 desert          (v) The act of running away or leaving رجھی - رداغی 
5 wind up      (v) To make a clock operate by turning a key or handle  ةعاسلا أبعی 
7 for good     (adv) Forever, definitively دبألا يلإ 
7 reminisce    (v) 

 
To indulge in enjoyable recollection of past events يف قرغتسی 

 تایركذلا
7 roundabout  (n) 

 
A road junction at which traffic moves in one direction around a 
central island 

 نادیم / راود

8 boomerang   (n) A hunting weapon used by Australian Aboriginals ھیمارل دتری سوق 
8 nomad          (n) A member of a people having no permanent home . لحر 
8 originally  (adv) From or in the beginning لصالا نم/ةیادب 
8 traditionally 

(adv) 
 Habitually done, used or found ایدیلقت 

8 aborigine    (n) 
 

A person ,animal or a plant that is an inhabitant of Australia لصأ نم 
 يلارتسا
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Exercises On Vocabulary 

Lessons 1 & 2 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 

( touching – close-knit – eldest – milestone – hold – swap ) 
1- The manager frequently ………..………..(s) conferences at a five-star hotel.  
2- They are a/an ………………. family ,they always help and support each other. 
3- When the queen dies, her...……….…..... son will succeed to the throne. 
4- He felt that moving out from his parents' home was a real ……….…….. in his life.  
5- When he got a job in a bank, he had to ………….…… his jeans and T-shirt for a suit. 

 
( get-together – touching – close-knit – formal – hold ) 

6- The way she looked after her little sister was really ………….……...  
7- They wanted to make a /an ………....……… complaint about the electricity bill.  
8- Shall we ………………… on Friday and go for a drink or something? 
9- Some families suffer from split , but our family is ……..…………….  

Lessons 3 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

( expectant – subsequent – separate – transition – silverware – replica )  
10- The explosions must have been …………………. to our departure because we didn't 

hear anything . 
11- Three youths have been shot and killed in …………… incidents this month. 
12- Children with ………………..faces  are waiting for the fireworks to begin.  
13- This ship is an exact ……………….. of  the original Titanic. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
( parenthood – replica – pram – crib – baby shower ) 

14- A very fast van collided a woman who was pushing a ………..…….. down the street. 
15- He is driving a car that is a/an ………….......... of the president's. 
16- Our relatives decorated the room with balloons and ready for the ………….... celebration. 
17- For more security the ………….……. should be barred to avert falling down. 
18- The transition into ………..….…. has changed his character. He became more responsible. 
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Lessons 4 & 5 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

( breathing space – well-deserved – clan – interior – desert – wind up ) 
19- The whole ………………..  are coming to vote for their parliament candidate. 
20- After we had carried the cupboard up the stairs, we stopped for a little ………..….……….  
21- I really missed my brother when he decided to  …………….. to the U.S.A for his study. 
22- Grassland covers almost all of the country ’s ……………. . 
23- I usually…………..…… my little brother's toy to make it work. 
24- After working hard for ten months, teachers are given a ………….. holiday for two months. 

Lessons 7 & 8 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

( for good – reminisce – originally – traditionally ) 
25- I don't like the appearance of this house. I don’t  imagine I’ll live there ……………..  
26- Reading  passages' questions  are ……………. answered in a notebook. 
27- My grandfather used to ………..…. about his good years before retirement. 
28- ……………….. it was a bedroom, but we turned it into a study.  
  

( roundabout – boomerang – nomad – aborigine ) 
 

29- .………………..are the inhabitants of Australia . Do you know something about them. 
30- . …………..…… were chiefly used by the aborigines of Australia for hunting animals. 
31- If you want to reach more quickly, take the first left at the ……….….……..  
32- People who don't have permanent place to live in are called ……………….(s) 
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GRAMMAR 
 past perfect tense  ماتلا يضاملا نمز 

   
 ةلادلا تاملكلا ..  يضاملا يف رخأ ثدح لبق يضاملا يف مت ثدح نع ربعیل ماتلا يضاملا نمز مدختسی
  

as soon as   دعب After  نأ درجمب
By the time   نأ لبق   Before  لبق  

 
 ) p had + P. ( نم نوكتی

  لعفلل ثلاثلا فیرصتلا مث رئامضلا عیمج عم   had عضو متی  

After / as soon as -----------  طیسب ىضام  -----------------  مات ىضام  

Before / by the time --------  مات ىضام  ---------------  طیسب ىضام  
 

  After I had finished my homework, I slept. 

  She had eaten her breakfast before she went to school. 

  We arrived home as soon as we had finished work. 

  We had had our lunch by the time the guests arrived. 

  They found the house strange after they had lived in a tent. 

  Before they bought other food, they had sold their products. 

Test Yourself 
Correct the verbs between brackets:-  
1- After she choose the discipline, she changed her opinion. 

2- Hadi fell asleep as soon as he do his homework. 

3- By the time the dust blow , we all had arrived home. 

4- Before I came to work, I eat a large breakfast at home. 

5- She complete her studies before she get married. 
 

The answer: 
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………… 
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Correct the verbs between brackets:- 
 
1- I visit my aunt before I came here.                                     

2- I didn't buy the car ,somebody else already buy it .                                   

3- After the servant clean the house she left.                                                

4- By the time we arrived the airport , the plane already take off . 

5- This is not  my first visit to Kuwait , I come here in 1994 .                                                  

6- I had no sooner reach the station when the bus left .         

7- Hardly he had arrived than they told him the bad news .   

8- So stormy was the weather that we can't go out .           

9- How many did you paid for the mobile phone? 190 KD. 

Complete the following sentences : 
1. I had hardly closed my eyes when the phone rang . 

   Hardly……………………………………………….……when………………….……….. 

2. I had no sooner closed the door than somebody knocked . 

   No sooner …………………………………………………than………………..…….……. 

3.She had no sooner agreed to marry him than she strarted to have terrible doubts  

    No sooner …………………………………………………than…………………..………. 

4. We not only lost our money but also we were nearly killed . 

     Not only ……………………………………………………but also……………………… 

5. I had hardly arrived when trouble started . 
     Hardly ………………………………………………………when………..………………. 
Correct the mistakes in the following sentences:-  

1- By the time we finish the meal, She had begin to talk about her experience in Makkah. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- After Waleed passed his driving test, his father lend him his car. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Once my mother is preparing the food for the party, the guests start arriving. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- They be hungry because they didn't eat well since this morning. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- Before they are buying other food, they sold their products. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- The audience asks many questions when the lecturer finishing speaking. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- Yesterday evening, when I be at the theatre, I see my English teacher, Mr. Hossam. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Extra Exercises 
  

a Waleed’s father lent Waleed his car. Waleed passed his driving test. 
After Waleed had passed his driving test, his father lent him his car. 
 
b The family finished preparing the food for the party. The guests started arriving. 
Before ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
c The tourists went on a guided tour of the city. The tourists got off their coach in the city 
centre. 
As soon as …………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
d The businessman checked in at the airport. The businessman had breakfast. 
After ……………………………..…………………………………………………………… 
 
e The audience asked questions. The lecturer finished speaking. 
When…………………………………………………………………………………………  
 
f The cousins arrived at the stadium at 11 a.m. The volleyball tournament started at 12 p.m. 
Before ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
Language Functions:- 

 
-:say in these situationsWhat would you  

 
1-You want to invite a friend to your brother's wedding. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………                 
  
2-Your friend is inviting you to his birthday party. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
3-You want to borrow your friend's book. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
4-Someone asks you about the meaning of tolerance. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
5- Someone asks you about the most important occasion in your life. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
6- Your grandmother is coming back from Hajj next Friday. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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7- Unfortunately, your brother failed his aptitude test. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
8- You saw someone trying to park his car in a "Private parking" area. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
9- You saw an old man standing in a public transport. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
10- One of your friends always feels tired if he performs any simple physical task. 
………………………………………………………………………………………….  

 
 

Set-Book Questions 
 

1- Why do family members meet on different occasions?  
- They meet to keep a close-knit relationship    
- They gather to enjoy each other’s company. 
- They meet to discuss different issues.                   
- They meet to have fun and amuse themselves. 
- They meet to be sure that everyone is all right.     
- They meet to celebrate birthdays, graduation, and newborn baby of any family member. 

 
2- What do members do in family meetings? 

- They meet to have meals together.  
- They meet to enjoy chatting together.  
- They meet to solve problems. 

            
1- 3- Why is celebrating a newborn baby important?  

2-        - To welcome new parents into parenthood.      
3-        -To show support and friendship to them.   

4-        -To ease the transition.               
5-        - To remove the burden placed upon expectant parents 

6-    
7- 4- How do people celebrate the return of pilgrims? OR any family celebration? 

8-      a) People celebrate by preparing food.        b) People celebrate by decorating the house 
     c) They celebrate by inviting friends and relatives. 
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Translation 
Translate the following sentences into good English: 

  ةضفلا يناوأ و لفطلا ةبرعو لفطلا ریرس لثم ایادھ میدقتو ارتلجنا يف دیدجلا دولوملاب لافتحالا دقعی اذامل
 مھل ةقادصلاو ةدناسملا راھظإلو ددجلا نیدلاولاب بیحرتلا متی يكل

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 لویخلا اھرجت تابرع نیمدختسم رخأل ناكم نم نولقتنی ةداع اوناكف ةلاحرلاب نوفرعی ادنلریا نونكسی نیذلا ودبلا اوناك
  تایالغلاو ىناوألا عنصب نوروھشم اوناكو مھیدیا عنص نم ءایشا نوعیبی اوناكو معن

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ادیعس اموی اقح ناكو لزنملا نییزتو ماعطلا دادعإب جحلا نم يمأو يبأ ةدوعب سمأ انلفتحا
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  مھتلحر نم جاجحلا ةدوعب سانلا لفتحی فیك
  براقألاو ءاقدصألا ةوعدو لزنملا نییزتو ماعطلا زیھجت قیرط نع

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ةكم يف مھتاربخ نع نوكحیو ةسدقملا مھتلحر نم مھتدوع دنع مھبراقأل ایادھلا میدقتب جیجحلا موقی
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

   اعیمج ةرسألا اھب لفتحت نا نكمی يتلا تابسانملا كرظن ھجو نم يھام
  فافز لفح وا جرخت لفح وا دیدج دولوم مودق وأ دالیملا دایعأ لثم تابسانملا نم دیدعلا كانھ نا ىرا 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit 3 

Meeting places 
Lesson 1 & 2 

1 cardamom Seeds of plants used as a spice                                      (n) لیھلا تابن 
2 decaffeinated Not containing caffeine                                                (adj) نییفاكلا عوزنم 
3 distinctive Characteristic of one person or thing                            (adj) زیمم 
4 espresso Strong black coffee                                                        (n) ةوھق 
5 fragrance A pleasant , sweet smell                                                (n) ةیكز ةحئار/رطع 
6 cordially Warmly and friendly                                                    (adv) يدو لكشب 
7 socialise To mix socially with others                                           (v) ایعامتجا فلأتی 
8 hospitality The friendly and generous reception of quests.             (n) ةفایضلا مرك 
9 immediate Occuring or done at once                                             (adj) يروف 

10 import To bring into a country from abroad for sale                (v) دروتسی 
11 instant Happening or done immediately                                  (adj) يروف 
12 log on To do the necessary actions on a computer system.      (v) لصتی 
13 pill Medicine to be swallowed                                             (n) ءاودلا ةبح 
14 quarrel An angry argument or disagreement                             (n) ةرجاشم 
15 refill To fill a container again                                                (v) ءلم دیعی 

Lesson 3 
16 circumstance A condition connected with an event or action             (n) فرظ / ةلاح 
17 civil servant A member of the civil service                                       (n) ةیندم ةمدخ فظوم 
18 cocoa A chocolate powder from roasted and ground cacao beans واكاكلا بورشم/قوحسم      

19 cultivation Agriculture                                                                     (n) ةعارز 
20 gratitude The quality of being thankful                                        (n) ركش و نانتما 
21 porcelain A hard shinny white substance used for making expensive 

plates and cups                                                              (n) 
 نیلسروب

22 silk A fine soft fibre produced by silkworms                      (n) ریرح 
Lessons 4 & 5 

23 autograph a signature written as a souvenir for an admirer.           (n) روھشم صخش عیقوت 
24 converse To engage in conversation                                              (v) راوح يرجی 
25 in charge of Responsible                                                               (Exp.) لوئسم 
26 irritated Angry , annoyed                                                        (adj) بضاغ 
27 lonesome Solitary or lonely                                                       (adj) ادیحو 
28 plaza A public square, marketplace in a built up area        (n) ماع نادیم 
29 sickly Often ill – in poor health                                           (adj) ضیرم 
30 stadium A sports arena with rowsof seats for spectators        (n) بعلم / داتسا 
31 teapot  a pot with a handle in which tea is poured                (n) ياشلا ءانا 
32  weary Feeling or showing tiredness                                    (adj) بعتم 

Lessons 7 & 8 
33 beverage a drink                                                                        (n) بارش 
34 make it To attend                                                                    (v) لصی / رضحی 
35 meet up To meet someone                                                       (v) لباقی 
36 catch up A meeting among friends (not see each other for long. (n) قیدص ءاقل 
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37 reschedule To change the time of a planned event                            (v) ةلودج دیعی 
38 sales Rapid disposal of goods at reduced prices                      (n) تالیزنت 
39 window shopping Looking at merchandise without buying anything (n)   عئاضبلا ضارعتسا 

Exercises On Vocabulary 
Lessons 1 & 2 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
1- This soap is made of a …………………….. fragrance .  

a- distinctive                b- decaffeinated             c- instant                 d- immediate 
2- Arabs are famous for their ……………………..  .  

a- cardamom               b- espresso                      c- pill                       d- hospitality 
3- I like coffee with ……………. as it makes the taste better. 

a- quarrel                   b- cardamom         c- pill          d- fragrance 
4- There's no …………… way of finding a cure - it's just a process of trial and error.  

a- distinctive                b- decaffeinated             c- instant                 d- sickly 
5- They had a/an ……...... last week and now they aren't on speaking terms with each other. 

a- quarrel                    b- espresso                      c- pill                       d- hospitality 
6- These …………….. (s) I've been taking have done nothing for me. I'm still suffering 

from the same pain. 
a- cardamom              b- pill                         c- fragrance                  d- hospitality 

7- I like smelling the delicate ………………….. of roses in my garden especially in the 
early morning. 
a- cardamom             b- espresso                      c- pill                       d- fragrance 

8- I'm very busy during the week. Why don't we ……………… at the weekend. 
a- refill                        b- import                      c- socialise                  d- log on 

9- It seems that I have something wrong. The system wouldn't allow me to …………….  
a- refill                        b- import                      c- socialise                  d- log on 

10- Don't worry. This type of tea is ………………… and rich in antioxidants. 
a- distinctive                b- decaffeinated             c- instant                 d- immediate 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
( espresso – import – immediate – cordially – refill ) 

11- You are …………….. invited to attend our annual festivity of my brother's birthday.  

12- Don't get accustomed to drinking ………………… because it is not a healthy beverage.  

13- The protesters demand the ………… and unconditional release of all political prisoners.  

14- The tank seems to be running out of water - I need to …………….. it.  

15- The rugs here are expensive because we …..…………. them from India. 
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Lesson 3 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
16- Her hair was so soft that it was like ………………. 

a- gratitude                      b- silk                          c- porcelain                  d- cocoa  
17- The ……………… of maize and beans are popular in Egypt. 

a- circumstances            b- civil servant             c- cultivation              d- silk 
18- She gave her teachers presents to express her ………………...  

a- gratitude                     b- cocoa                        c- porcelain               d- silk 
19- A lot of people find having a cup of …………….. at bedtime helps them sleep.  

a- porcelain                      b- silk                           c- gratitude               d- cocoa  
20- Obviously we can't deal with the problem until we know all the ………………...  

a- gratitude                      b- circumstances          c- silk                       d- cocoa  
21- The plates and tea cups are usually made of ………………...  

a- civil servant                 b- silk                           c- porcelain              d- gratitude  
22- The importance of the job of any …....…. is not less than any soldier in the armed forces. 

a- silk                            b- porcelain                    c- civil servant         d- cultivation  
 

lessons 4 & 5 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 

23- How could you get his …………..? I could hardly see him waving to his audience. 
a- stadium                    b- autograph                c- teapot                    d- plaza 

24- I think he's a little ………………. after his long journey.  
a- sickly                       b- irritated                   c- lonesome                d- weary 

25- A kettle is like a/an ………… Both of them are used to boil water to make hot drinks. 
a- teapot                       b- plaza                      c- stadium                   d- autograph 

 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 
 ( lonesome – in charge of – sickly – conversing – plaza ) 

26- His boss asked him to be ……..………… the office for a few days while she was away.  
27- Let's first get together in the ……………. then decide which restaurant we eat in. 
28- She got ………………. now after all her kids had left home.  
29- Her face was a/an …………….. colour when she came out of the dentist's.  

 
( conversing – in charge of – irritated – stadium ) 

30- Waleed began to get increasingly ………………….. at her embarrassing questions.  
31- She's so shy that ……………….. with her can be quite difficult. 
32- I left Jack ……………… the suitcases while I went to get the tickets.  
33- Thousands of football fans packed into the ………………. to watch the race. 
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Lessons 7 & 8 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 
 ( beverages – make it –meet up – catch up – rescheduled– sales –window shopping ) 

34- I bought my jacket at the lowest price in the January …………………. 

35- I ………………  my doctor's appointment for later in the week.  

36- I've been walking for three hours just in the ………..…….. without buying anything. 

37- We, as Muslims, do not sell or buy  alcoholic ………………..  

38- They suggested we ………………. at the café next Friday. 

39- Sorry, the concert will be too late to ………….….  

Extra Exercises 
1- Adel feels ………………… after the death of his wife . 

a- lonesome                  b- immediate                c- instant                     d- weary 
2- Al-Ameed coffee is made of ground beans and …………………  seeds . 

a- quarrel                b- hospitality                 c- espresso             d- cardamom 
3- My father is a …………………. in the Ministry of Education .   

a- beverage                    b- civil servant                  c- plaza              d- circumstance 
4- The ………………..  of cotton has fallen in recent years . 

a- hospitality             b- cultivation                  c- converse         d- stadium 
 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

 ( cultivation – circumstances – gratitude – irritated -  in charge of ) 
1- If  I were …………. the football match , I'd let the crowd watch it for free. 
2- She was getting more and more ……………. at his comments and left early. 
3- The ………………… of tea plants began in China 2000 years ago. 
4- She died in mysterious…………..…so the police are trying to find out the murderer . 
5- I will send my friend a present to show my …………………. for his support. 

 
Choose the correct answer :-  
1- Don't worry, you won't stay up late as it's a/an ………………… coffee. 
   decaffeinated            irritated             immediate             instant 
2- She's got a very ………….. voice and I can recognize it easily. 
   patriotic             celebratory           lonesome               distinctive  
3- Would you prefer a/an …………………. or a cappuccino? 
   porcelain           silk             espresso                pill  
4- If you want to start working ,  ………………. using your name and password. 
   log on              make it                go out             converse 
5- My mother takes three or four …………… a day as she suffers from many diseases 
   teapots              autographs               pills               circumstances 
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6- They had a bitter ………….. over some money three years ago and they haven't spoken to 
each other since. 
   sales              replica             clan            quarrel  
7- No one was with me, I was just sitting there all by my ……………. 
  sickly              lonesome           distinctive             well-deserved 
8- Let's go for a coffee shop. I need to …………… my old friends. 
  refill            meet up                 reschedule             converse 
9- Tea is more popular than coffee and …………………. 
  cocoa               pill             fragrance               quarrel  
10- A/An ………….. is a container for making and serving the most popular drink in the world. 
  plaza              stadium            teapot                    espresso 
11- Mr. Karim was in …………….… the department when Mr. Ali left. 
  meet up              catch up            make it            charge of 
12- I like to go between roses to smell the delicate …………………. 
  fragrance              quarrel                hospitality               sales 
13- A/An ……………. is a person who works in one of the government departments. 
  civil servant                 gratitude             porcelain                cardamom 
14- My pen seems to be running out of ink. I need to ……………… it. 
  meet                make                   refill                 converse 
 

Grammar 
The conditional clause 

If – Unless 
 -: ةیساسألا ةلاحلا
  قئاقحلا نع ربعت ىھو ةیرفصلا ةلاحلاب ىمستو
 ىناثلا لعفلا نوكی كلذكو ، طیسبلا عراضملا نمز ىف ) طرشلا لعف( )  if( دعب لعفلا نوكیو
 -: اضیأ طیسبلا عراضملا ىف )طرشلا باوج ( 

If we put sugar in water, it dissolves. 
If we heat iron, it expands. 
Water freezes if you put it in the freezer. 

 -: ىلوألا ةلاحلا
 : طرشلا باوج ىناثلا لعفلا نوكی عوقولا لمتحم ثدحلاو طیسبلا عراضملا نمز ىف )طرشلا لعف ( ) if ( دعب لعفلا ءاج اذإ 
   + will / shall)لعفلا ردصم (

If he studies hard, he will succeed. 
If I buy a car, it'll cost me much. 
We shall go to Paris if I get high marks. 

 -: ةیناثلا ةلاحلا
 باوج ىناثلا لعفلا نوكی عوقولا لمتحم ریغ ثدحلاو طیسبلا ىضاملا نمز ىف )طرشلا لعف ( ) if ( دعب لعفلا ءاج اذإ
   + would / should)لعفلا ردصم ( : طرشلا

If he succeeded, he would join the university. 
If I bought that car, it would cost me much. 
He would miss the bus if he came late. 

 -:ةثلاثلا ةلاحلا
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 باوج ىناثلا لعفلا نوكی عوقولا لیحتسم انھ ثدحلا نوكیف  ماتلا ىضاملا نمز ىف )طرشلا لعف ( ) if ( دعب لعفلا ءاج اذإ
   + would have / should have)لعفلل ثلاثلا فیرصتلا ( : طرشلا

If she had arrived early, she would have caught the train. 
If Ali had joined the faculty of medicine, he would have been a doctor. 
I should have bought a big house if I had had a lot of money. 

Unless = If not 
If he didn't succeed, he wouldn't join the university. 
Unless he succeeded, he wouldn't join the university. 
We shall not go to Paris if I don't get high marks 
We shall not go to Paris unless I get high marks. 

Test Yourself 
If conditional type  I 
1- If he buys that car , it ( cost ) …………………him much  .     
2- If the weather ( be ) …………… warm, we’ll go to the sea .     
3- Unless you pay the money , you ( go ) …………..……. to jail .     
4- His teeth will become bad if the boy ( eat ) ……………..much sweet .   
5- He won’t catch the train if he ( not leave ) ………………..early .    
  
If conditional type  II 

    1-If I spoke French , I ( travel )………………………to Paris.      
    2.You would meet them if you ( come ) …………………earlier.      
    3. If I were a bird , I ( fly ) ………………. .         
    4. If I were rich , I ( help )…………………. the poor.         
    5.If you ( apologize ) …………………… for him, he would forgive you.    

 

If conditional type  III 
1-He ( answer )………………… all the questions if he had revised his lessons.    
      2- If   he ( not help ) ……………………..me , I’d have been late.     
3- If I had known that , I shouldn’t ( go )………………… there at all.    
4- I ( come )……………………… sooner if I had known you were there.    

Correct the mistakes in the following sentences:-  
1- If they hadn't buy a ticket for the concert, they won't get the singer's autograph. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 
2- If there be life on Mars, we would found it. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 
3- If I see my coach yesterday at the gym, I will ask him about the weight training. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 
4- I wouldn't have enjoyed me birthday if mum didn't bake a cake. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 
5- Unless Ahmed had eat so much food at the party, he not become so ill. 

…………………………………………………………………………… 
6- If I be in charge of the football stadium, I will allow people to watch matches for free. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 
7- Hamad wouldn't get up late if his alarm clock had gone on. 

…………………………………………………………………………… 
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Language Functions 
 

-following situations:say in the What would you  
1- A tourist asks you about the places where Kuwaitis can meet.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Your friend wants to reward his younger brother for passing the exam. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Your friend invites you for his birthday but you are busy.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- You are trying to persuade your family to have a holiday in France. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- Your friend always fails to get a good mark in his math exams.                      

.................................................................................................................................................. 

6-Your cousin got a scholarship to study computer science in the United States of America. 

 .................................................................................................................................................. 

7- Diabetics can't sometimes control themselves in front of sweet.    

.................................................................................................................................................. 

8- It is said that computer games increase our knowledge and intelligence.             

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- You don't know the way to the "Scientific Museum".       

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

                                  

9-  
10-  
11-  
12-  
13-  
14-  
15-  
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Set-Book Questions 
16-  

1- People used to visit coffee houses (cafes) for many reasons.  
Mention them describing the coffee houses. 

Description of the coffee house:- 
They were pleasant places, with bookshelves, pictures on the walls and good furniture. 
They were calm places.                 People talked cordially to each other. 
If someone started a quarrel, he had to buy a cup of coffee for everyone in the coffee house.  
 
Reasons for visiting them:- 
- People visited coffee houses to read newspapers.                                              
- To listen to lectures.                  - To do business.                       - To meet friends. 
 

2- Serving and drinking coffee have been at the heart of the country's famous 
hospitality for centuries. Discuss. 

- People welcome their guests by serving them cups of coffee. 
- When the cup becomes empty, it is refilled again until the guest tips the cup from side to 

side. 
- The coffee has a distinctive fragrance especially when ground with cardamom seeds. 
- Coffee has an interesting taste.          - It gives them more energy when they feel sleepy. 

 
3- Where do most people meet their friends in their free time?  

Restaurants            b- coffee houses            c- Clubs             d- Diwaniya 

  4- Why is Diwaniya important? 
   - People meet in Diwaniya to converse with each other. 
   - People meet in Diwaniya to discuss important topics. 
   - People meet in Diwaniya to make transactions.         
   - People meet in Diwaniya to drink coffee. 

 
   - It is used for wedding and funeral occasions.          - It has a political and social function.  
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Translation 

Translate the following sentences into good English: 
 
  ساعنلاب نورعشی امدنع رثكأ ةقاط مھیطعتو زیمم قاذم تاذ اھنأل ياشلا نم الدب ةوھقلا برش سانلا مظعم لضفی

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  

 يتیوكلا مركلا نم اماھ اءزج ربتعی فویضلل لیھلاب ةجوزمملا ةوھقلا میدقت نإ 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 سانلا نیب ةیعامتجالا طباورلا ةیوقت يف ایویح ارود تایناویدلا بعلت  
 ةوھقلا برشو تاراوح ةماقإو تاقفص لمع اھنم ةطشنألا نم دیدعلاب سانلا ھیف موقی ىذلا ناكملا اھنأ ثیح معن 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

  تایناویدلا وأ ةیراجتلا قاوسألا وأ معاطملا وأ يھاقملا يف مھتاقوأ بابشلا نم ریثك يضقی
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 رابخألا ثدحأ نوعباتیو فحصلا نوأرقی ىھقم ىأ ىف ةوھق ناجنف نمث لباقم  طقف سانلا ناك نینسلا تائم ذنم نأ ملعت لھ
  ةیملعلا تارضاحملا ىلإ نوعمتسیو
  تنرتنالاب لاصتالا درجمب كلذ لك ىلع لوصحلا انم ىأ عیطتسی نآلا نكلو معن

……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Festivals and occasions 
Types of festivals in Kuwait 
Importance of festivals 
Comparison between festivals in the past and nowadays 

There are many festivals and occasions in Kuwait. Hala February, Qurain Cultural 
Festival, The National Day and Liberation Day are the main festivals. 
 

Festivals are important for people. People enjoy taking photos. People enjoy singing 
songs. They enjoy playing with fireworks. Also, they can enjoy shopping extravaganza. 
 

Festivals attract tourists. Festivals are a source of income. They can remind people of 
their heritage. They also inspire a sense of patriotism. Many shops offer huge discounts 
during festivals.               

 

There is differences between festivals in the past and nowadays. In the past festivals were 
simple. People used traditional tools to celebrate. Nowadays festivals are more intricate. 
People come from different places to see festivals. Now, there are more colourful events, 
displays and concerts. 

• Family occasions 
• Occasions of a family 
• Importance of family meetings 
• Celebrating newborn babies 

There are many family occasions in which family members gather and celebrate. 
Graduation day, wedding ceremonies, birthdays, celebration of newborn babies are 
examples of happy family occasions. 
These occasions are of great importance for the family members. Family members meet to 
keep a close-knit relationship. They meet to discuss different issues. They meet to solve 
problems and have meals together. They meet to enjoy chatting together. 
     
Family members and friends celebrate a newborn baby. They celebrate to welcome 
parents into parenthood. They want to show support and friendship to new parents.    
They want to ease the transition.          

 

1- Meeting places 
Mention different meeting places 
The importance of Diwaniya 

There are different places where we can meet. Clubs, restaurants, parks, shopping malls 
and mosques are popular places to meet in. Diwaniyas and coffee houses are the most 
popular places for meeting in Kuwait.  
 
The Diwaniya is an important place to converse with each other. People meet to discuss 
issues. People meet in Diwaniyas to make transactions. People meet there to drink coffee. 
Diwaniyas are traditionally used for both wedding and funeral occasions. It also has a 
political and social functions.  
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Grade 11 

Correct the underlined mistakes: 

1- While we come to school, we meet some tourists. 
2- My brother can get a good job last month. 
3- We be able to succeed despite the difficulty of the last exam. 
4- The fire had go off for three hours before we manage to extinguish it. 
5- Before we reach the station, the bus had leave. 
6- The phone ring as soon as I close my eyes. 
7- No sooner I had closed the door when someone knocked. 
8- I didn't had my lunch until my parents come. 
9- The fans be angry because the players not performed well. 

10- All pupils clap when one of their friends giving appropriate answer yesterday. 
11- I would visit him if I had know that he was in the hospital.  
12- If we don't boil water, it never evaporate, do it? 
13- I'd buying an airplane if I am a millionaire. 
14- I'd buying a new suit before I have an interview. 
15-  Hardly had I notice the road signs than I realized my way. 
16- If my teacher not help me, I'd got low marks in my exam.  
17- The price of gold usually go away. 
18- The weather was so hot that we can't go outside. 
19-  By the time children have their dinner, they sleep. 
20- If Ahmed eat a little food at the party, he not become so ill. 

The answer 

2-  1-  
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Quiz For Grade Eleven 
Vocabulary  

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 
1- We must make a/an ………….. response to the noise done by the children outside. 

a- irritated           b- fanciful   c- patriotic     d- immediate 
2-  The good weather produced a steady ……………….. of visitors to the event. 

a- display          b- stream  c- chain              d- bagpipe 
3- You've finished reading your book, and I've finished mine, shall we ………..…..? 

a- converse          b- import  c- swap              d- hold 
4- Soldiers who …………….. the battle were caught and shot by the enemies. 

a- deserted                 b- gathered                     c- socialised           d- cultivated 
Grammar 

lined mistakes:rCorrect the unde 
1- We leave work late because our manager hold a long meeting. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
2- The bell go on while we write the last paragraph of the essay. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

Writing 
In ( 8 ) sentences write about one of your family occasions discussing the 
following ideas: 

1- The importance of family occasions 
2- The preparation made in your family occasions 
3- People were attending that occasion 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………………. 

 
 
 

With the best wishes 
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Unit 4 
Communicating 

Lessons 1 & 2 
empathy             n. The ability to understand and share the feelings  فطاعت 

adjustment         n. A change in the way that someone behaves لیدعت 

interlocutor        n. A person who takes part in a dialogue   ةثداحملا فارطا دحأ 

assumption        n. A thing that is accepted as true ضارتفا 

distraction         n. Something that takes attention away تتشم 

block out     ph.verb to prevent light from reaching something عنمی / بجحی 

capacity             n. The ability to do an experience ةردق / ةعس 

defensiveness    n. The state of behaving in a way that shows you feel that other 
people are criticising you 

 ةیعافدلا

enhance             v. To improve  or increase the quality of something   دیزی / نسحی 

non-verbal       adj. Not involving or using words or speech يظفل ریغ 

Lesson 3 
transcribe          v. To put data into written form بتكی / خسنی 

integrate            v. To combine something with another  جمدی / لماكتی 

lifeline             n. A thing that is essential for the survival of someone ةایحلا بصع 

mailbag             n. A large sack or bag for carrying mail لئاسرلا ةطنش 

chime                n. A sound made by a bell  سرجلا توص 

illiteracy           n. Inability to read or write لھجلا / ةیمألا 

inaccessible     adj. Unreachable – out of reach لوصولا بعص  

Lessons 4 & 5 
courteous         adj. Polite- respectful بذھم  

deem                 v. To regard or consider in specified way دقتعی / ربتعی 

accountant        n. A person whose job is to keep financial accounts بساحم 

annual            adj. Occurring once every year يونس 

continent         n. like Africa –Asia ) ةراق 

diva                 n. A famous female opera singer اربوألا ةینغم 

flattering        adj. Full of praise and compliments يئارطإ / حدام 

harshly          adv. Cruelly or severely ةوسقب 

owe                  v. To be under a moral obligation to give gratitude نیدی  

pane                 n. A single sheet of glass in a window or door نم حول  

demand            n. The desire of consumers for a particular service  ةجاح / بلط  

meticulously  adv. Very carefully and precisely ةقدب  

mountain range  n. A line of mountains connected by high ground لابج ةلسلس 

insult                  n. A disrespectful remark or action  
   ةناھا

Lessons 7 & 8 
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cardiac            adj. Relating to the heart بلقلاب قلعتم 

doctorate           n. The highest degree awarded by a graduate school  هاروتكد ةداھش 

enclose              v. To place in an envelope together with a  letter  قفری 

extensive        adj. Containing a lot of information and details  فثكم / لماش 

attestation         n. A legal statement to say that something is true ةقثوم ةداھش 

in advance    Phrase Ahead of time امدقم 

reference          n. A source of information that proves something is reliable عجرم 

 
Exercises On Vocabulary 

 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 
 

( capacity / empathy / enhance / interlocutor / blocks out / adjustment )  
 

1- I think that he is the best …………..….. I met, he has a good experience of conversing with 
others.. 
2- I don't like to hang a curtain there not to ………………… the sunlight. 
3- Do you think he has the…………………. for achieving this task?  
4- It's important to develop the ………………….. between dogs and their handlers. 
5- She's hoping the course will …………..……… her career prospects. 
 

( assumption – distraction- defensiveness – non-verbal – adjustment ) 
6- She made a few minor…………….. to the focus of her camera to capture clear photos.  
7- They’ve made a/an …………..……….. about the populations’ rate growth recently.  
8- …………….…….. communication needs exerting much effort and necessitates skills .  
9- Turn the television off if you find it a/an ……….……... and hinder your concentration. 
10- Most people tend to ……………….. to protect themselves against others' criticism.  
  

Lesson 3 
Fill in the spaces with the words from the list:- 

(mailbag / chime / illiteracy / inaccessible / integrating / lifeline – transcribed - mailbag ) 
11- Some of the houses on the hillside are ………………. to cars.  
12- Children are often very good at ……………………… into a new culture.  
13- I always  get nervous when I hear the ……….………of your  alarm clock.  
14-  ..………. is the main obstacle of  development, We need to raise the standard of education. 
15- For many old people living on their own, the telephone is their ……………….. to  
      the outside world.  
16- Tape recordings of conversations are ……….…… by typists and entered into the database. 
17- Before inventing the internet, post officers were keeping letters in their ……………….  

 
 

Lessons 4 & 5 
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Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 
 ( accountant / annual / continents / owe / harshly )  

18- He has been suffering from many problems as a result of being ……………… brought up. 
19- You have to hire a/an ……….……. to keep the financial accounts of your new company. 
20- Companies generally publish ……………........ reports to inform the public about the 
previous year's activities. 
21- He decided to cycle across the ……………….. to raise money for charity.  

 
 -Choose the correct answer from a,  b,  c,  or d: 

22- We will provide help whenever you ……………………  it important and needed.  
     a- deem                         b- enhance                c- integrate                       d- owe 
23- Mr. Hamad is a very careful person, he always does his work ………………………..  . 
     a-meticulously              b- harshly                  c- annually                      d- extensively  
24- There is a great ……………….. for oil these days ,that's why its price is increasing .     
     a- pane                     b- distraction             c- demand                 d- continent  
25- Showing ………………….. to the Palestinians is the least duty we can do .  
       a- doctorate                  b- reference                   c- diva                      d- empathy 
26- I think you …………..……. him an apology. It was your fault.  
     a- deem                         b- owe                           c- enclose                 d- enhance 
 
Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 

(diva – flattering – courteous – insult – pane – demand – mountain range ) 
27- He's always making …………….. remarks to encourage his staff to exert more effort. 
28- The instructions are so easy that they are a/an …………….. to your intelligence.  
29- Although she often disagreed with me, she was always ……………...  
30- There were several cracks in the glass. We have to replace it with another ………………. 
31- The …………..…… is characterized by having a strong voice and long breath. 
32- All films of this season were anonymous therefore there was little ……………. for tickets.  
 
   

Lessons 7 & 8 
Fill in the spaces with the words from the list :  

 ( cardiac / attestation / doctorate / enclose / extensive / in advance / references ) 
33- My cousin has a scholarship in London to get a/an …….………….. in engineering.  
34- There was a long list of ………………….. at the end of the article.  
35- The witness went to the court to declare his………....………… about the accident. 
36- Please ………….….. your CV. with your letter of application. 
37- Could you provide me with a/an ………………….. information about this subject?  
38- If you're going to come, please let me know ………………..  
39- Elderly people often have …………….…. problems. 
 
 

 
Grammar 
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A bar of chocolate           A bar of soap                           A bar of butter 
A grain of rice                 A grain of wheat                     A grain of salt  
An item of news              An item of clothing                 An item of information 
A lump of sugar             A lump of coal 
A pane of glass               A pane of wood 
A piece of cheese            A piece of advice                     A piece of cake 
A slice of lemon             A slice of toast  
 

 
 

Articles (a , an and the ) 
 
Uses of   “The” 
 
1- With some countries 
The USA         The United Nations            The UAE        The United Arab Emirates       
The UK           The United Kingdom          The ARE          The Arab Republic Of Egypt 
The Gulf         The Philippines                   The Netherlands   
 
2- With some rivers, seas, and oceans, mountains and islands 
The Nile             The Volga river in Europe         The Caspian Sea         The Caribbean sea        
The Mediterranean Sea            The Himalayas     The Alps            The Atlantic ocean  
 
3- When there is only one of something 
The sun ,    The moon , The earth , The world , The Nobel Prize 
 
4- With musical instrument 
The piano               The violin        The guitar            
 
5- With adjectives, or nouns  to mean groups or classes of people or things. 
The poor           the rich           the young             the wolf           the lion  
 
6- For something already mentioned 
I had a sandwich and a cup of tea. The sandwich was delicious and the tea was hot. 
 
7- With nouns defined by a relative clause  
This is the book which I bought yesterday.            He is the man who was arrested  
 
 
 
8- With clauses of comparison or superlatives 
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The harder you study, the higher marks you get 
He is the best pupil.     This film is the most interesting one. 
 
9- With means of media (except television)  
The radio      the internet           the cinema       the theatre             TV. 
 
10- With discoveries and inventions 
The telephone    the cook        the heater 
 
11- With (only) 
Today is the only day I’m off.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

A An   ( o – e – a – I – u ) 
a woman  / a village / a mountain / a  an accountant  / an igloo  / an  onion  

ةمظتنم ریغ تالاح  
a university  / a union  / a unit / a European  an hour   / an honor 
 
Much / Many / Some / A lot of  
much money        much sugar        much wood        x       a little sugar      a little money ةیمكلل  
many postmen     many services    many suitcases    x      a few postmen  a few suitcases  ددعلل                   
 
a lot of sugar         a lot of books     ددعلل وأ ةیمكلل مدختست  
Some sugar          some books           ددعلل وأ ةیمكلل مدختست  

-------------------------------------------------- 
both …. and         neither …. nor         either …. or 

 
Both Nader and Yasmeen live in Kuwait City.  
Both Ali and Ahmed are clever.                    Both Ali and Ahmed have got red cars. 
Ali likes both English and science.  عمجلل نوكی لعفلا ةظحالم  
 
Either Ali or Amar is going to take care of the problem.  
Either the managers or their assistants have investigated the situation. 
You can either exercise daily or eat healthy food. 
 
Neither my aunt nor my grandmother wants to come to the celebration.  
Neither Jameela nor the other students believe in last minute revision.  
 
  

  نم الك عم ریخألا لعافلا عبتی لعفلا ةظحالم  
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either … or  / neither … nor 

 
Add ( a, an , the or nothing ) to complete the following:  

1. I met ………English boy . He comes from ………….United Kingdom. 
2. What’s ………….. name of your friend’s father?  
3. …………. empty bag is worth nothing.  
4. He arrived ………... hour ago from …………United States of America. 
5. She bought …………..… most expensive car in …….town. 
6. She is …………very clever student .  
7. She goes to …………school on …………... foot. 
8. We make ……….... butter and ……….... cheese from ………….. milk.  
9. He couldn’t climb ………….Alps.  
10.  Kuwait has borders with ………. Gulf ,Saudi Arabia and Iraq. 
11. ………… Nile is ……… longest river in Africa. 
12.  Everest is in ………….Himalayas on ……….border of Nepal and Tibet.  
13.  Malta is an island in …………Mediterranean Sea.  
14.  London is ……..…..…capital of …………...United Kingdom.  
15.  Jamaica is in ………..…West Indies .…….…….. capital is Kingston.  

 
 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 
1. ………………. gases and oils can be separated by heating. 
  a. Neither   b. Both     c. Either    d. None 
2. ………………. Heba or Nagla is going to book the tickets. 
  a. None    b. Either     c. Neither    d. Both 
3. ……………… Adel nor Ali wrote the composition. 
  a. Either    b. None      c. Both    d. Neither 
4. Both Rasha and Maha …………..…. understood the lesson. 
   a. has    b. is       c. have     d. was 
5. Either Badr or Jassem …………..… going to collect the books.  
   a. are             b. is       c. were     d. have 
6. Neither Fahd nor Mubarak ……………. the lesson.  
  a. write    b. writes      c. are writing    d. written 
Correct the mistakes in the following sentences:-  

1- Although it was an very expensive book, I can afford to buy it from my savings. 
………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Both Nader or Yassen lives in a suburb outside Kuwait City. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Neither the manager or their assistants has investigated the situation already. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Did you see a queen at TV last night? 
………………………………………………………………………………… 
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5- Samira and Salma start the degree in medicine last year. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- In spite of a heavy traffic, I arrive at the meeting on time. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- Neither my aunt nor my grandmother want to come to an celebration. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- In spite of not be able to swim, she survived for almost a hour in the sea. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- While he waited one more hour, he met a old school friend. 
……………………………………………………………………………….……… 
10- I met the English boy. He comes from an United Kingdom. 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Complete the following sentences with the appropriate quantity expressions. 
 ( bar / grain / item / lump / pane / piece / slice ) 

1. I want to write a letter. Can you pass me two …….………. of paper?  

2. I read an interesting ……………….. of news about volcanoes in the paper. 

3. Can you give me a …………...... of advice to study structures? 

4. For breakfast Salma usually has two ………….……. of toast with butter and honey. 

5. I take a …………..… of bread to school in case I get hungry.  

6. He has to buy a ………….…… of glass instead of the broken one.  

7. I want to have a ……………….…. of cake.  

8. His mother bought him a ……..………. of chocolate when she returned from work. 

9. I’d like to have two ……………. of sugar in my tea. 

10. I need a……………… of information to answer this puzzle.  

 Choose the right answer from   a,  b,  c,  and  d,  : 
1- …………………… cow has got horns. 
    a-   A                        b-  An                           c- The                      d- Some  
2- Mr. Ali was really a good man.  ……………………  feels sorry for his death .  
    a- No one                  b- Everyone                 c- Nobody              d- Everything 
3-…………………..  he is successful and wealthy , he is miserable .  
    a- Since                     b- Although                c- Both                    d- If 
4- I'll buy a ……………….. of glass for the window and the room will be better and warmer  
    a- bottle                     b- grain                        c- bar                      d- pane 

 
 
 
 

Extra Exercise 
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Do as shown between brackets: 
1. Mother is going for a walk. Father is going for a walk.            ( Both……and ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. The man rescued the boy. He rescued his mother too.     ( both……and )  

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3. Mother doesn’t smoke. Father doesn’t smoke.          ( Neither…..nor)  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. Take the camera. Take the radio.            ( Either…….or )  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
5. He’s both strong and brave.             ( Negative )  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. He can’t play tennis. He can’t play football.            ( neither……nor) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
7. She doesn’t know the way. She doesn't speak English well.              ( neither……nor) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
8. Mona likes swimming. Rana likes swimming, too.       ( Both……..and )  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
Do as shown between brackets : 
1. He is very poor.  He is happy.       ( Although ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2. He walked slowly. He arrived in time.      ( but )  

………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. He worked hard. He didn’t earn a lot of money.     ( In spite of ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
4. They played well. They didn’t win the match.     ( However )  

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
5. He had graduated. He couldn’t find a good job.                   ( Although ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. Although the traffic was heavy, I went to work.     ( In spite of )  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
7. In spite of losing her job, she didn’t get depressed.    ( Although )  

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 -:Do as shown between brackets 

7- He didn't have enough time , so he didn't write to his family .           ( Complete )  
  If …………………………………………………………………………………………..  
8- Although the weather was extremely hot , they went jogging or running in the park.  

                                                                                                                                                                                    
( Begin with: In spite of )  

  …………………………………………………………………………………………    
9- Ahmed is clever . Ali is clever , too .                                  ( Use: Both ……… and )  
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
10- I don't speak French . I don't speak Spanish ,too .               ( Use : either …. or ) 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
11- He didn't sleep . He didn't go out with his friends ,too.   ( Use : neither … nor ) 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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ge FunctionsLangua 

 
 What would you say in the following situations : 

 
1-Your friend asks you about the film you watched last night .  
   ……………………………………………………………………………………….   
2- Your brother doesn't know how to operate a camera . 
   ……………………………………………………………………………………….   
3- Your friend asks you about your plans for the future.  
    ……………………………………………………………………………………….   
4- You broke your friend's camera .  
     ……………………………………………………………………………………….   
5- Your friend asks you why you chose Science Section . 
      ……………………………………………………………………………………….   
6- A company wants information about you .  
     ……………………………………………………………………………………….   
7- Your friend asks you about text messages . 
     ……………………………………………………………………………………….   
8- Someone asked you about your best way of communication. 
……………………………………………………………………………………….    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Set-Book Questions 
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1-Poor communication skills affect interrelations negatively.  
In your opinion, what factors may act as barriers to effective communication? 
  
- Poor listening skills acts as barriers to effective communication.  
- Lack of interest acts as barrier to effective communication.  
- Assumptions without evidence is a barrier to effective communication.  
- Distraction and disagreement are barriers to effective communication  
- One way listening and distraction are also barriers to effective communication. 
 
2-A good listener can find solutions to any communicative problem that may face him. Do you 
agree? What factors make a good listener?  
 
Yes, I agree.  
A good listener should be patient.  
A good listener should listen between the lines.  
A good listener should listen with empathy.  
A good listener shouldn't judge before comprehension.  
 
3-In the past, the role of the mail runner was very vital to pass information. Nowadays there are 
different ways to pass information. Illustrate. 
  
1- Nowadays, information can be passed through mobile phone messages.  
2- People can use internet connection to pass information.  
3- Traditional letters is one of the means of passing information.  
 
4-There are many factors that cause poor listening skills to develop. Explain. 
  
1- lack of interest causes poor listening skills.  
2- Distraction causes poor listening skills.  
3- Disagreement causes poor listening skills.  
4- Passive listening causes poor listening skills. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Writing 
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The chart below gives information about the means, reasons and opportunities of 
communication. 

 
Analyse  the given information focusing on the following ideas: 
- What are the different means and reasons of communication?   
- What is meant by opportunities of communication?  
- Compare between traditional and modern means of communication? 
- Communication is important to convey our ideas and feelings. Explain. 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Communication 

 
No doubt that communication is important to have good and effective relationship with others. 
People communicate to pass information or to keep in touch with others.  
 
Means of communication in the past.  
Means of communication in the past and nowadays are completely different. People in the past 
used messengers, flags, fire, drums and then traditional letters to communicate. 
  
Means of communication nowadays.  
but now because of technology it is easier and quicker to communicate through mobile phone 
calls or using the internet connection to get the latest news all over the world.  
 
To make communication more effective.  
To make the communication more effective, we should listen carefully to the interlocutor. We 
should listen between the lines. We shouldn't judge before comprehension. Empathy is a very 
important factor to enhance communication. It enables people to understand what the other 
wants to say. It helps to avoid misunderstanding.  
 
Barriers to effective communication.  
There are barriers to communication. Defensiveness, lack of interest, distraction, disagreement 
and one way listening are the main barrier to effective communication. 
  
Conclusion  
In my opinion, we should have empathy and interest when we communicate with others to 
make it effective and to feel each other's problems and sufferings. I advise all people to listen 
carefully before giving opinions or judgment. 
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Unit 5 
Writing  

Lessons 1 & 2 
1 cuneiform         (n.) Relating to the ancient writings systems  يرامسملا طخلا 
1 hieroglyphics    (n.) Incomprehensible symbols or writing  ةیفیلغوریھلا 
1 character           (n.) A  printed or written letter or symbol فرح / زمر 
1 pictogram         (n.) A pictorial symbol for a word or phrase  روصلاب ةباتكلا 
2 BCE. Before Common Era دالیملا لبق 
2 ameliorated    (adj) Made better روطم /نسحم 
2 quotidian        (adj.) Occurring every day – daily يموی 
2 reed                (n.) A tall plant of the grass that grows in water بصقلا تابن 
2 practical         (adj) Concerned with the actual doing of something  يلمع 
2 precious         (adj) Of great value  نیمث 
2 financial        (adj) Economic activity relating to finance  يلام 
2 gradually      (adv) Slowly ایجیردت 
2 empire            (n.) A group of states under a single authority ةیروطاربمإ 
2 throughout  (pre.) All the way through ءاحنأ عیمج يف 
2 inscribe          (v.) To write or carve on something  بتكی / رفحی 
2 scribe             (n.) A person who copies out documents بتاك 

Lesson 3 
3 reliable         (adj.). Good in quality (able to be trusted) ھب قوثوم 
3 mechanism     (n.) Established process by which something takes 

place 
  لمعلا ةیلأ

 3 socket             (n.) A natural hollow into which something fits فیوجت 
3 industrial design (n.) Design related to industry  يعانص میمصت 

Lessons 4 & 5 
4 publish             (v.) To prepare and issue for public sale رشنی 
4 literacy             (n.) The ability to read and write  میلعت 
4 writer's block   (n.) The condition of being unable to think of what to 

write 
 ةباتكلا نع عنام

4 pride and joy  (exp) The main source of satisfaction and happiness  ةداعس ردصم  
5 acquire             (v.) To learn or develop بستكی 
5 amateur           (n.) A person who engages in a pursuit واھ 
5 call-in             (n.) A telephone conversation that is broadcast  ةینوقلت ةلخادم 
5 tryout              (n.) A test of the potential of s/one or s/thing ىف رابتخا 

 ةضایر/ةقباسم
5 ballpoint         (n.) A pen with a tiny ball as its writing point ربح ملق  
5 falloff             (n.) A decrease in something ضافخنا 

Lessons 7 & 8 
7 mainly          (adv) More than anything else  يساسأ لكشب 
7 impact             (n.) the force or action of one object hitting another  ریثأت 
7 dominate         (v.) To have a commanding influence on  نمیھی   ىلع رطیسی 
7 economic      (adj) Relating to economics  يداصتقا 
8 contribution   (n.)  A gift or payment to a common fund  ةمھاسم  
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8 honorary PhD (n.) A doctorate given as an honour  ةیرخف هاروتكد 
8 wordsmith      (n.) A skilled user of words  مالكلا يف عراب 

Exercises On Vocabulary 
 

Lessons 1 & 2 
Fill in the blanks with words from the list:- 

 ( financial – gradually – throughout – ameliorated – inscribed ) 
1- The old man is still mourning for his wife's death, she was faithful to him  ………………… 
their long life . 
2- My father's having a lot of ………..……... problems. He got a loan and he can't pay it back. 
3- …………………….., she realized that he wasn't telling her the truth.  
4- This old ring is a family heirloom. My grandmother's name is ……….……… on it. 
5- It is her ………………. research after I asked her to make the proper adjustment.    
 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 
6- ……………………… is a system of writing that was used in ancient Egypt . 
    a) Characters                  b) Hieroglyphics                  c) Scribes                    d) Reeds  
7- ……………….. is a form of writing used for over 3,000 years until the 1st century BC in the 
ancient countries of the Middle East.  
    a) Cuneiform                    b) Empire                          c) Scribe                      d) Reed 
8- The English language has twenty six ………………… but the Arabic one has twenty eight. 
    a) pictogram                    b) characters                       c) reed                         d) empire  
9- Chinese characters were generally inscribed using ………………  
    a) scribe                             b) reed                                 c) empire                    d) cuneiform 
10-  It used to be said that Britain ruled a/an …….………. on which the sun would never set.  
    a) characters                      b) empire                            c) reed                        d) scribe  
11- After everyone took a copy, one was held by the …………… to be stored in the archive. 
    a) cuneiform                    b) scribe                                 c) empire                   d) reed 
 

( precious – quotidian – practical ) 
12- Qualifications are important but ……………… experience is always an advantage.  
13- Clean water is a/an ………………… commodity in many parts of the world. 
14- Television has become part of our ………..……… existence.  
15- He enjoyed listening to talk radio on his ………………. commute to work. 
  
 Lesson 3 
  

( socket – reliable – mechanism – industrial design – BCE ) 
16- This kind of cameras have a special focusing ………………….. 
17- Television is not always a/an ……………… source of information. 
18- He had forgotten to plug the television into the wall ……………….  
19- My mobile phone has a unique ……..………… You can hardly find it again. 
20- The Chinese have been drawing characters since 1500 ……………….. 
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Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 
 

( publish – pride and joy – acquired – literacy – amateurs ) 
21- He deems his spacious leafy garden his ……………….. He enjoys his time sitting there. 
22- Far more resources are needed to improve adult …………............ 
23- The salesman has ……..………… a reputation of being trustworthy. 
24- This tennis tournament is open to both ………….…….. and professionals.  
25- Some newspapers ………………… outrageous stories to attract readers. 
 

( writer's block – call-in – tryout – ballpoint – falloff ) 
 

26- Young pupils aren't allowed to write in ……….……… at school. 
27- After his wife's death, the author couldn't complete the scenario because of  the ………….. 
28- There was an abrupt …………….. during the program which revealed political scandals. 
29- My heart always sinks when she tells me she's doing a/an …………..….. because she never 
gets picked.  
30- We've noticed a steady ……………. in jobs available for new graduates in the industry.  
 
 

Lessons 7 & 8 
( mainly – impact – dominate – economic – contribution – honorary PhD – 
wordsmith - gradually ) 
31- Einstein was awarded the Noble Prize for his…………………. to Quantum Theory. 
32- He received the …………………… in recognition of his work for homeless . 
33- Doctors agreed that my brother's illness was ………………….. caused by stress . 
34- The world is facing a severe …………………….. depression nowadays . 
35- The weather will …………..…….. get warmer in a few days . 
36- Our new manager refuses to let others speak and …………………  every meeting. 
37- This decision will have a disastrous …………….. on foreign policy. 
38- She has always been known as a capable ………..…….., in this latest novel she also shows 
surprising emotional depth. 
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Grammar 
although, however, in spite of]  .[but,  

We were given a long holiday, but we had to study for the exams.  
Although the sun was shining, it wasn’t that warm. 
 There was a lot of traffic. However, he made it on time. 
In spite of the bad conditions, they didn’t cancel the festival. 
In spite of failing in the exam, he didn't despair to be the best. 
In spite of being fit, he suffers from many diseases.   
Despite his fitness, he feels sick after the exercises. 

 
  

 
Present perfect simple (revision) 

1- The fact that something happened in the past: 
 I’ve shaken hands with the President.  

 
2- A past experience or achievement with a definite result in the present: 
 He’s passed his driving test, so now he can drive on his own. 
  
3- How long something has happened 
 I've been at this school for three years / since I was eleven years old  

 
Present perfect continuous 

A-Form We use the present simple of the verb has/have + been + ing form of the verb: 
I have been eating my lunch.  
She has been writing letters. 
  
B- Use / Meaning We use the present perfect continuous to refer to,  
1- An activity which continues over a length of time:  
She’s been reading the newspaper all morning.  
Human beings have been writing for over 5000 years.  

 
2- An activity which may not be completed:  
I’ve been reading the newspaper. (I probably haven’t finished reading it.) I’ve read the 
newspaper. (I’ve probably read as much as I want to.) 

 

For / Since 
We use for + a period of time: 
For  a second /a minute/ an hour / a day /a week /a month /a year / a decade / a century /   
People have been writing for five thousand years.  
   
We use since + a point of time in the past:  
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Since 1500 BCE / this morning / Friday / summer / June / last Monday / I was young / 
yesterday / 5 o'clock / we arrived /  
People have been writing Arabic since the 4th century CE. 
    
We can also use for and since with present perfect simple verbs: 
  
My family has worked for his company for twenty years / since 1989 
 

Correct the verbs in brackets : 
13. The bus hasn’t arrived yet. I ( wait )……………………………. for  ages.   
14. Our teacher ( teach ) ………………………..us English since 1987.    
15. She ( work ) …………………………....with us since last May.     
16. We ( learn)………………………..……English for seven years now.    
17. The two armies ( fight ) ……………………………….all last month.    
18. The guard ( stand )……………………………………… there all day.   
 
 
Change into passive 
19- The maid cleans my room every other day . 
  -……………………………………………………………………………….……. 
20- Many people visit the pyramids every year . 
  -……………………………………………………………………………….……. 
21- Doctors give medicine to cure sick people . 
  -……………………………………………………………………………….……. 
22- Oil slicks are ruining the beaches . 
  -……………………………………………………………………………….……. 
Change into reported speech 
23- "I am going out now , but I will be in by nine." 
  - He said  ……………………………………………………………….. 
24- "I am working in a restaurant, and do not much care for it.". 
  - She said ……………………………………………………………….. 
25- "I cannot live on my basic salary. I will have to do overtime."  
  - Peter said ……………………………………………………………….. 
26- "We are waiting for the school bus. It is late again."  
  - The children said ………………………………………………………. 
27- " My young brother wants to be a tax inspector. I can't think why." 
  - She said ……………………………………………………………….. 
Correct the mistakes in the following sentences:-  

1- We have write an account for 7 o'clock this morning. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- I learned to play a violin since an early age, but I still struggle with difficult pieces. 
………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- My brother is studying languages since he be six years old. 
………………………………………………………………………… 
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4- Human beings have written since 5000 years. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- I am at this school since five years. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- A Chinese are drawing characters for 1500 BCE. 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- I thought a ring I had found was real gold but it turn out to be worthless. 
………………………………………………………………………………… 

 Choose the correct answers from  a, b , c, or d : 
1. Siham and Maryam are good at English but ………….. of them is good at Arabic . 
 a. neither   b. nor    c. both  d. any 
2.…………………  she is not fat, she goes on a diet to keep fit and healthy 
 a. But   b. In spite of            c. However  d. Although 
3. Has she told you ………….. is worrying her ? 
 a. whose  b. which   c. where  d. what 
4. Be careful and don’t drive ………………. fast. It's dangerous. 
         a. very            b. too    c. much  d. such  
5. A friend of ……….…. suggests a second hand computer. 
          a. my   b. me    c. mine  d. I 
6. Brilliant! The thieves couldn’t find …………….... to go. The police surrounded their house.   

a. anywhere  b. anyhow   c. nowhere  d. anyone 
7. I can't hang this painting. I’m not tall ……………….. to do that. 

a. too   b. so     c. very  d. enough 
8. Thanks to the countries …………….. support  the negotiation with  Israel . 
 a. who  b. which   c. whose  d. where 
 

Language Functions 
 
1- Your friend asks you to turn off the A/C because she feels cold. 
  -……………………………………………………………………………….……. 
2- Your father works a lot he has no free time and he looks tired. 
  -……………………………………………………………………………….……. 
3- Your classmate wants you to give him your dictionary. 
  -……………………………………………………………………………….……. 
4- Someone said that all T.V programs are mundane and mindless. 
  -……………………………………………………………………………….……. 
5- You are asked about the importance of writing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
6- Your friend says that computer has replaced using pens and pencils. 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
7- You explain to your friends the history of writing forms. 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8- Your friend asks you about the differences of alphabets among  languages. 
……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Set Book Question   
 
1- How did people use to communicate before writing?  كCف Eق سانلا لصاوتي ناRلا لSاتTة       
People used to transmit information from generation to another.  
 
2- Mention the information required when you fill in an application form.   

ةرامتسا ةئبعت àb  ة̂_لطملا تامولعم  
1-  personal information.  ( name / address / phone number /  e-mail )  
2- Experience.            3- qualifications              4- courses            5- hobbies and interests   

 

3- Why were ballpoint pens invented? خا مت اذاملmnحلا ملق عاmq    
Because its ink gets dry quickly.  
Its tiny ball can move easily throughout the paper.  
 

4- What are the treasures that writing kept? ام rb لاSلا زونtnb لا اهب تظفتحاSاتTة             
Civilizations and history of some countries are valuable treasures.  
Achievements and inventions of scientists.               Discoveries of some cures of diseases.  
 

5- How could you leave good impression in an interview? كCت فmnطنا كRج عاCد àb اقملاTصخشلا ةلCة   
   

I should answer all questions in a good way.               I should keep smiling.    
I should not raise my voice.           I should keep quiet and never react nervously.  
 

Writing 
 
Human beings have been writing since 1500 BCE. Each nation has its own system of writing. 
Cuneiform, Hieroglyphics, pictogram, Roman alphabets and Arabic alphabets are different 
types of man writing systems throughout different civilizations. 
  
Writing was first used to register trade and industry transactions then it is used to keep 
humanity's most valuable treasures. Civilizations and history of some nations are valuable 
treasures that writing transcribed. Due to writing, achievements and inventions of some famous 
scientists have spread all over the world. Discoveries of some cures of diseases, which can be 
translated into different languages, saved many souls thanks to writing.  
 
Writing revolutionized the way people communicate. Prior to writing, people used to 
communicate by transferring information from generation to another and by messengers. 
  
But nowadays information and news are transferred by using the internet to send e-mails, using 
mobile phones to make calls and satellites to transmit live events.  
 
To conclude, writing has a vital role in progress and achievements we are witnessing 
nowadays. 
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Unit 6 
On the phone 

Lessons 1 & 2 
1-2 agenda            n. A list of items of business to be discussed  لامعأ لودج 
1-2 a great deal of  ( phrase ) Much or a lot نم ریبك ددع 
1-2 lately            adv. Recently-not long ago ارخؤم 
1-2 miscellaneous adj Of various types or from different sources عونتم 
1-2 function           v. To work or operate in a proper way لمعی / فظوی 
1-2 browse            v. To  survey objects حفصتی 
1-2 calendar          n. A chart of pages showing the days , weeks,… میوقت 
1-2 cell phone   n. A telephone which can be used  over wide area  يولخ فتاھ 
1-2 complement    n. A thing that completes or brings to perfection ھلمكت 
1-2 customise       v. To modify  لدعی 
1-2 notepad          n. A pad of blank or ruled pages for writing notes تاظحالم قرو 
1-2 dominant     adj. Most important –powerful رطیسم 
1-2 teleputer        n. Used to describeadvanced mobile phones رتویبمك  و  نوفیلت 
1-2 tend              v. To regularly behave in a particular way  يل لیمی 
1-2 theme           n. A subject of artistic representation  عوضوم  
1-2 via            prep. By way of-by means of ةطساوب 
1-2 weblog        n. A website on which an indvidual or group of users 

produces an ongoing narrative  
 ةنودم

1-2 rely on        v. To depend on يلع دمتعی 
1-2 reminder     n. A thing that causes someone to remember ركذم 
1-2 necessity    n. The fact of being required ةرورض 

Lesson 3 
3 bin             v. To place something in a receptacle ةمامقلا يف يمری 
3 reclaim      v. To retrieve or recover something previously lost  درتسی 
3 pass on      v. Togive something to someone else  لقنی 
3 sibling       n. A brother or sister تخأ وأ خأ 
3 disposable adj Intended to be used once and then thrown away ةرم لامعتسالل 

Lessons 4 & 5 
4-5 notify             v. To inform someone of something  غلبی- ملعی 
4-5 hike                v. To walk for a long distance ( in the wood ) ةفاسمل هزنتی  
4-5 mountainous  adj. Having many mountains يلبج 
4-5 recognise       v. to know again  يلع فرعتی 
4-5 security        n. Freedom from risk or danger -safety ةمالس-نامأ 
4-5 usher            n. A person shows people their seats in a theatre دشرملا  

Lessons 7 & 8 
7-8 don't tell a soul  ( Expression ) Keep it a secret  ادحأ ربخت ال 
7-8 modem            n. A combined device for modulation and demodulation مدوم 
7-8 bookmark       n. A record of the address of a file to enable quick access  نیوانع ةمئاق 
7-8 GPRS         abbr. General Packet Radio Services   
7-8 beforehand  adv. Before an action or event   ---in advance امدقم 
7-8 paste             v. To insert into a document  قصلی 
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7-8 phone book  n. A telephone directory  فتاھلا لیلد 
7-8 press            v. To exert physical force on something  طغضی 

Exercises On Vocabulary 
 

Lessons 1 & 2 
 
 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:- 
 

1. The first point in the .............................. of today’s meeting is domestic pollution. 
a- theme                    b- necessity                    c- agenda                         d- teleputer 

2. The report stresses the ……………… of eating plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables. 
a- weblog                   b- reminder                   c- calendar                     d- necessity 

3. I’ll send you a message as a ………………….. so as not to forget the CDs. 
a- notepad                 b- reminder                   c- complement                d- cell phone 

4. A company car and a/an ……………… are some of the perks that come with the job. 
a- cell phone               b- theme                       c- weblog                         d- reminder 

5. Our school has its own …………….. from which we can download exams and exercises. 
a- theme                    b- necessity                    c- weblog                         d- teleputer 

6. A cup of green tea would be a perfect ................................... to the dinner. 
a- notepad                 b- reminder                   c- complement                d- cell phone 

7. The company usually offers a complimentary ………………. for its employees every 
new year. 
a- calendar                   b- reminder                   c- weblog                     d- necessity 

8. Nowadays, most types of tablets can be functioned as a/an ………………. 
a- theme                    b- necessity                    c- agenda                         d- teleputer 

9. Smart phones are provided with a calendar, an alarm clock and a/an ………………. 
a- notepad                 b- weblog                   c- complement                d- cell phone 

10.  On the surface it's a very funny novel but it does have a more serious underlying ……....  
a- weblog                    b- necessity                    c- theme                         d- teleputer 
 

Fill in the spaces with suitable words from the list:- 
 

( a great deal of – lately – function – browse – miscellaneous ) 
11- I’m very busy today. I have ................................. work to finish today. 
12- There is a family service centre next to the co-op. They sell …………..… items and tools. 
13- You can't …………….. properly when you're deprived of sleep.  
14- Adults have developed some very strange habits ……………..  
15- Women always ………………. through fashion magazines to find new hairstyles.  
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( customise – rely on – via – dominant – tend ) 
16- I think people ……………….. to eat more when they feel extremely bored or happy.  
17- Fix your mobile phone. When you're apart you ………….. it so heavily.  
18- I have already chosen the suit but asked the tailor to ………… it to be fit for the occasion.  
19- Health and education were the …………………… issues of the last general election. 
20- The efficiency of new recruits can be easily improved ……..……… attending seminars and 
continuous development training              

Lesson 3 
 
Fill in the blanks with the right words from the list:- 

( bin - disposable – pass on – reclaim – siblings ) 
21- When we go on a picnic, we usually take ................. utensils like cups, forks and spoons.  
22- Please read this leaflet and ................................... to the person next to you. 
23- Fights and arguments between .................................. often cause parents anxiety. 
24- My property was unjustly taken away from me during the war. Can I ...................it? 
25- The maid asked me if I wanted to ……..……… my old books or not but I refused.  
 

Lessons 4 & 5 
Fill in the blanks with the right words from the list:- 

( hike – mountainous – notify – recognise – security – usher ) 
26- For your ..............., don't go out after sunset. The government declared a state of emergency 
27- In Africa, the snow often falls mainly in the ................................ areas only. 
28- We will .............................. you as soon as your package arrives. 
29- When I first saw you, I didn’t ...................................... you. You changed a lot. 
30- We arrived late at the cinema but the .................................guided us. 
31- I usually spend the weekend in the country to smell fresh air and ………….. with relatives.  
 

Lessons 7 & 8 
Fill in the blanks with the right words from the list:- 
( don't tell a soul – beforehand – bookmark – paste – pressed – phone book – modem – 
GPRS ) 
32- You should have booked the tickets of the football match at least a week …………….. 
33- To access the Internet, you need a computer, a phone line, and a/an ………………….. 
34- You can use the ''cut and ……………………'' function of MS. Word to retype all this 
material into a new file. 
35- The crowd …………….. against the locked doors trying to get into the building. 
36-  Please, next time when I reveal a secret to you or complain about something,  …………… 
37- For quick accessing, Keep common sites you usually visit as a/an ……………….  
38- I deleted his name by mistake from the ……………….. . How can I retrieve it? 
39- You can access the internet wherever you go using the …………….. in your smart phone. 
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Grammar 
 

Question tag 
Your name is Ahmed, isn’t it?   
You don’t live here, do you?  
Ahmed lives here, doesn’t he?   
We are playing football after school, aren’t we?   
She won’t be happy, will she?   
Omar plays football, doesn’t he?  
He played at the weekend, didn’t he?   
That man is using his mobile phone, isn’t he?  
You haven’t forgotten my book, have you?  
He’s seventeen, isn’t he?  
She’s Kuwaiti, isn’t she?   

 
 Imperatives 

Imperatives are used to tell or ask people what to do, to make suggestions, to give advice or 
instructions, to encourage, to offer and to express good wishes for people’s welfare.  
Look in the mirror before you drive off.  
Have some more tea.  
Enjoy your holiday. 
  
The verb forms look, have and enjoy are called imperatives.  
Affirmative imperatives have the same form as the infinitive without to;  

 
Negative imperatives are constructed with do not (don’t) + infinitive 
Open the door, will you/would you? 
Don't cross the street fast, will you/ would you? 
 
I'd rather stay at home, would I? 
I'd better stay at home, had I? 
 
Let's go shopping, shall we? 
Let us speak frankly, will you?                   Let me tell you the truth, will you? 
 
Adel never comes late, does he? 
Kids rarely sleep early, do they?  
 
He's going out tonight, isn't he? 
He's gone with his friends, hasn't he? 
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Do as shown in brackets:- 
1. I didn't wear a coat although it was quite cold      (in spite of) 
....………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
2. Although I had never seen him before, I recognized him from a photograph (despite) 
....………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3. Inspite of being tired, we carried on walking.       (although) 
....………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
5. Inspite of her injured foot, she managed to walk to the village.    (although) 
....………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. I decided to accept the job although the salary was very low.            (in spite of ) 
....………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
7. We lost the match although we were the best.         (despite) 
....………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
8. I'm not tired in spite of working hard all day.             (although) 
....………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Correct the mistakes in the following sentences:-  

1- You've just buy a new mobile phone, don't you? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- He's looking thin than he used to, hasn't he? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- You couldn't help I with my homework, can I ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- You aren't always use an security number, do you? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- Businesspeople don't have to stay in his offices all day, haven't they? 
…………………………………………………………………………………… 

Language Functions: 
What would you say in the following situations? 
1. You want your sister to turn the TV. down. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
2. You don’t know the way to the post office. 
 …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3. Your classmate asks you which university you intend to join. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
4. You want to use your friend's mobile phone. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
5. You feel tired and you want to leave school. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. Someone asked you to imagine the world without mobile phones. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7. Your friend is always using his phone just in chatting and browsing YouTube videos. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Set Book Questions 
 

1- Advantages and disadvantages of mobile phones.  لیابوملا بویعو ایازم                             
Adv/    It is used for calling in emergency.                 It is used for sending messages.  
            It is used as a calendar, a calculator, an alarm clock and agenda. 
            It is used for taking photos and recording videos.  
 
Disadv. /    It can cause accidents.              
                   It can cause health problems.  
                   It wastes money.  
 
2- Suggest four different ways for getting rid of old mobile phones.  

  لیابوملا نم صلختلل قرط عبرا حرتقا
Giving it to a friend or younger sibling.  
Returning it to the shop.                
Recycling it.                
Selling it to a specialist company.  
 
3- In your opinion, how could a student make the best use of a smart phone?    

لیابوملا نم بلاطلا دیفتسی فیك  
He can save information on it.                  He can use it for translating.    
He can use it to search for information.  
 
4- List some of the uses of mobile phones.    لیابوملا تامادختسا    It is used for  
1- calling                                                                          2- sending messages.              
3- taking photos or recording messages.                      4- calendar                         
5- alarm clock                                                                  6- agenda  
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Writing 
Mobile phones 

 
Mobile phones are of great importance to many people in a society from a businessman to an 
ordinary man. People can't do without them.  
 
They have many advantages.  
- At emergency People need them to make a phone call asking for ambulance help.  
- In travel, mobiles are necessary to tell people how you are doing.  
- Mobile phones can be functioned as a calculator, a reminder or an alarm clock.  
- It can be used to take photos or record videos.  
 
They have some disadvantages.  
- They sometimes disturb people at midnight.  
- During driving, it may cause accidents.  
- It has a severe effect on health.  
 
Students may get benefit from smart mobile phones.  
- They can use them to store information or in translating.  
- Researches can be made depending on mobile phones.  
- Students collect and search for data while surfing the net.  
 
Conclusion  
To conclude, in my opinion, media should warn people of its drawbacks not to expose 
ourselves to its side effects of electromagnetic waves causing cancer. I advise people to use 
mobile phones more wisely and just in urgent cases. 
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